
 

 

July 2020 News 

Hi All,  

Welcome to another collection of news and interesting articles from your ETSA Operational team. In 
this addition we have attempted to include a wide spectrum of recent news, blogs, webinar links, 
MS&T articles, and event news.  

I’ve also written a short article myself and there is one from our friends at NSC, I hope you enjoy. 

Best regards 

Ian  

ETSA Chief Operating Officer 

PS – I have also includes the answers to last month’s crossword. Let me know if you managed to complete it?  
 

Our deepest condolences 
The ETSA board members wish to extend their most sincere and deepest condolences to 
the family and friends of 1st Lt. Kenneth Allen who died in a routine F-15 training exercise 
that took place on Monday 15th June 2020 in the in the North Sea, UK. 
We thank you for your service may you RIP. 
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Disclaimer:- This document provides links to external internet sites which are provided as a courtesy to our members. They 
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products, services or opinions on the linked sites. ETSA are not responsible for the accuracy, legality or intellectual property  
rights of these sites nor for those of any subsequent links. Please contact the external sites and/or content authors for any 
questions regarding the site’s content and use. 

  



 

An Article from your COO 
 

Is enough emphasis placed into managing knowledge &  
skill fade within your organisation? 

 

“Tell me and I will forget, show me and I may remember; involve me and I will understand.”  
 
This famous quote believed to be from Confucius, holds as true today as it has always done 
over time immemorial. Moreover, it is clearly reinforced in many modern training pipelines 
with the performance of structured on-the-job-training (OJT) in either controlled practical 
training events using real or simulated equipment’s, or in live real-world operational 
environments. Indeed, practical experience is often the most important activity associated 
with re-enforcing that classroom-based knowledge learning, especially for safety critical 
tasks such as those required in manufacturing or maintenance organisations. 
 
By reading many approved Operational Expositions, albeit for Flying, Maintenance, 
Production or Training establishments, the requirements for controlled operational 
approvals within the workforce, activated through progressive OJT and individually certified 
operational Authorities, are quickly identifiable from their originating CAA, EASA, EMAR or 
MAA RA mandates. 
 
The role of the Responsible Manager (RM) in these approvals processes is clear, but what 
is less obvious is the need to undertake periodic checks on the skills and knowledge fade 
within their workforce.  
 
Whilst it is acknowledged that there may be six-monthly or annual Continued Formal 
Training (CFT) reinforcements registered within the operations training plan or quality 
controls, the rationale behind these training gaps is often not understood or bears no 
relevance to the actual performance fade which has developed during the time elapsed 
since receiving the original training or more importantly from when that person last 
performed that specific critical task correctly. 
 
In my 39+ years in the industry, I’ve seen many training programmes deliver a 100% pass 
rate, but for only a few weeks later to see the entire classes job performance drop rapidly 
often with safety critical implications. Empirical evidence would suggest that skills and 
knowledge fade can occur as early as six weeks after the initial training event, especially if 
the individual has not operationally performed that tasks since the initial training. More 
worryingly, this capability shortfall is also often ignored until a safety critical incident occurs 
or someone is seriously injured. 
 
In my experience, some common reasons behind these performance drop offs can include, 
but are not limited to:- 
• Initial poor hand skills in the trainees and basic training programme, 

• Lack of a structured OJT programme in the workplace, 
• Lack of trained OJT staff (i.e. no train-the-trainer programme in the organisation), 
• A corporate ‘sheep deep’ approach to training, 

• OJT being compromised by critical tools and equipment not being available to support 
the training exercise when required, 

• A complete lack of monitoring individual’s performance in the workplace, 
• OJT being totally ignored by the corporate need to deliver the products into operational 

service,  



• No feedback from the operational environment into the training school / syllabus design 
team. 

 
All too often, Training and Human Resources (HR) departments appear to me to focus on 
measuring their training school delivery performance based on how many cohorts they have 
trained and their pass rate. However, they rarely evaluate whether their learning intervention 
has actually resulted in any significant knowledge/skill retention or generated a long-term 
safety and performance improvement within their operations. Equally measuring and 
providing feedback into training/HR organisation on the skill fade in the workplace is often 
neglected.  
 
One example I have seen was where a large multinational “blue chip” company kept giving 
the same self-pace computer-based-training (CBT) lesson to the entire workforce every 
year as a “Governance sheep deep”. Whilst gaining that all important “training” tick in the 
box for those external auditors, the actual learning & retention was extremely poor. 
Especially when the same end-of-course questions were re-presented year on year! Indeed, 
non-conformances continued to be reported with the blame being placed solely at the feet 
of individuals, rather than looking back at the underlying problems with their corporate 
training strategy. 
 
On a cheerier note I have seen some great examples recently on-line and through 
Webinars, with the use of Extended Reality (XR) tools within the workplace to support 
training, practical skills and augmented reinforcement of safety critical operational tasks.  
 
With the continued Covid-19 restrictions, many organisation and immersive associations 
are now forecasting greater use of this type of technology to support point of need training, 
skills and knowledge retention, and aid safety within day to day operations, instead of the 
tradition mass annual classroom / lecture theatre refresh. 
 
In conclusion, I believe a significant change will be required in some organisations to move 
from a classroom learning-event focus into a holistic whole-life operational skills and 
knowledge retention approach. Introducing more regular checks, operational feedback and 
tests within the operational environment will also create challenges for some organisations, 
requiring a significant mind-shift and endorsement by all parties including, not the least, the 
workforce and its trade unions. However, I believe this approach, coupled with embracing 
new XR training / operational support tools for structured OJT within the workplace will 
deliver results that will have a positive impact on future organisation’s safety and their overall 
performance delivery. 
 
 

     
 
Ian McCrudden 
Chief Operating Officer 
 

 
 

 

  



 

The British Army’s Unit Based Virtual 
Training (UBVT) 

The British Army’s Unit Based Virtual Training 
(UBVT) has been used to combat the conundrum 
of effectively sharpening soldiering skills while 
adhering to strict social distancing measures.  

Delivered as a managed service by training and 
simulation specialist NSC, the technology allowed 
personnel from 1st Battalion, The Yorkshire 
Regiment to train collectively despite the 
constraints of operating during the coronavirus 
crisis.  

Run on a network of laptop computers with exercising troops communicating via headsets, 
the all-arms system negates the need for the close proximity and physical contact commonly 
associated with traditional field training and other fixed simulation capabilities. 

  

UBVT, which immerses troops in a high-fidelity synthetic environment, was deployed to 1 
YORKS base at Battlesbury Barracks in Warminster for a three-week period and saw the 
Armoured Infantry Battalion’s platoons rotate through a series of virtual exercises without 
having to travel. 

In addition to physically separating participants and the use of personal protective 
equipment where necessary, a remote exercise control setup was among a raft of 
safeguarding measures introduced by the Army’s chain of command and NSC to ensure 
the health of soldiers and directing staff was not put at risk. 

“We have rapidly evolved the system’s delivery to enable troops to return to training with 
confidence during the COVID-19 pandemic,” explained UBVT project manager Nick Brown. 
“Current events highlight the benefits afforded by a means of training that can be delivered 
at a commander’s point of need and has a minimal logistical burden. 

“One of UBVT’s great advantages is that units can rehearse tactics, techniques and 
procedures without constraints such as the availability of vehicles, training estate or 
ammunition and concerns over safety, and in this case its flexibility helped to enable 
collective training that would not otherwise be possible. 

“The system can be used at scale – as demonstrated during Exercise Virtual Eagle last 
year, which saw the largest single deployment of the MoD’s Defence Virtual Simulation to 
date – but also tailored to service small groups and minimise physical contact.” 

  



 

 RECENT NEWS 

 

RFI released for RAAF Hawk 127 LIF replacement 

 

Click here to read more 

 

 
Eurofighter Typhoons from the UK Royal Air Force 
deployed in Lithuania have train with NATO Warships 

 
Click here to read more   

 

Halldale Group launch new Simulation and Training 

website for Safety Critical and High Resilience 

Organisations 

 

Visit the website here 

 

 
U.S. Army releases $1B cyber training request 
 
Read more here 

 

Cobra Simulation wins Norwegian Armed Forces 
Simulator Contract 

Read more here  

 

Entrol H11 FNPT III MCC simulator installed at 
HeliCentre Netherlands 
 

Read more  

https://adbr.com.au/rfi-released-for-raaf-hawk-127-lif-replacement/
https://world.eurofighter.com/articles/warships
https://www.halldale.com/topics/117-safety-critical-training
https://www.fifthdomain.com/dod/cybercom/2020/06/12/army-releases-1b-cyber-training-request/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Training%20and%20sim%2006.24.20&utm_content=A&utm_term=Editorial%20-%20Training%20and%20Simulation%20Technologies%20Report
https://www.cobrasimulation.com/en/component/zoo/item/cobra-simulation-wins-norwegian-armed-forces-simulator-contract?Itemid=268
https://www.verticalmag.com/press-releases/entrol-h11-fnpt-iii-mcc-simulator-installed-at-helicentre-netherlands/


 

EAMTC membership fee reduction 

Read more here 

 

 

Nominations close on 10th July. 

 

Click here to Read more here 

 

 

Futurotec launches 3D Hologram Table with 
Interactive 360 Degree Holograms with Multiuser 
Support 

Read more here  

 

 

AI-infused training coming for drone pilots, sensor 
ops. 

Click here to Read more  

 

 

Programming NATO’s Training and Exercises 

Read more here 

 

 

Top Custom Content Development Companies in 

2020 

Click here to check them out. 

 

  

https://eamtc.org/eamtc-membership-fee-reduction-due-to-covid-19-travel-restrictions/
https://www.trainingjournalawards.com/
https://www.thevrara.com/blog2/2020/6/12/3d-hologram-table-interactive-360-degree-holograms-with-multi-user-support
https://www.airforcetimes.com/news/your-air-force/2020/06/22/ai-infused-training-coming-for-drone-pilots-sensor-ops/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Training%20and%20sim%2006.24.20&utm_content=A&utm_term=Editorial%20-%20Training%20and%20Simulation%20Technologies%20Report
https://www.4cstrategies.com/case_study/programming-natos-training-and-exercises/
https://trainingindustry.com/top-training-companies/content-development/2020-top-custom-content-development-companies/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=trainingindustry&utm_source=weekly


 

RECENT XR BLOGS 

 

 

A New Era in Astronaut Training 

 

Read more here  

 

 

 

New Report suggests 19% of U.S. Adults Have 
Tried VR 

 
Click here to read more 

 
Virtual reality and augmented reality: overhyped 
or new industry standard? 

Read more here 

 

AREA Researcher Dr @MichaelRygol looks into 

technology strategies and how they relate to 

embracing enterprise AR right now 

Click here to read more 

 

 
Next-generation eye tracking - Tobii Pro Glasses 3 
 
Click here to read more  

 

Pioneering virtual reality nuclear fuel movement 
simulator 
 
Read more  
 
Or 
 
Click here to watch the video 
 

https://varjo.com/boeing-starliner/
https://www.thevrara.com/blog2/2019/2/20/will-ars-killer-app-be-social-new-report-rwccm-g8ajl-e4sr5-b9f9r-gt64y-5e3e8-asrs2-d9xry-ymp6b
https://www.chieflearningofficer.com/2020/05/29/virtual-reality-and-augmented-reality-overhyped-or-new-industry-standard/
https://thearea.org/how-does-ar-fit-into-a-company-technology-strategy/
https://www.tobiipro.com/product-listing/tobii-pro-glasses-3/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin&utm_campaign=global-glasses_3_eng&utm_content=product-page
https://www.immerseuk.org/showcase/pioneering-virtual-reality-fuel-movement-simulator/
https://youtu.be/DAaL7hc-75w
https://www.virtualwareco.com/


 

 
The 5 main types of AR experiences you can 
create 
 

Click here to read more  

 

 

What to look out for when buying a VR headset:  
 
Read more here  
 
 

 

Transforming the Automotive and Transport 
sector using VR:  

 
Read more here 

 

 

Benefits of port equipment training 

Read more here  

 

 

VictoryXR opened the doors of its Engage-based VR academy 
for public tours 

Click here to read more  

 

A guide to implementing immersive training: measurement and 
strategy 

Click here to read the article  

 

 

Arrival of the HTC Vive XR Suite 

Click here to read more   

 

 

PwC study proves the effectiveness of VR for soft skills 
training 

Read more here 

https://poplar.studio/blog/ar-experiences-you-can-create/
https://www.antycipsimulation.com/blogs/what-to-look-for-when-buying-a-vr-headset/
https://www.antycipsimulation.com/blogs/transforming-the-automotive-and-transport-sector-using-virtual-reality/
https://www.antycipsimulation.com/blogs/benefits-port-training-simulators/?utm_campaign=CM%20Labs%20Ports%202020&utm_content=132302212&utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin&hss_channel=lcp-51168
https://vrworldtech.com/2020/06/12/victoryxr-academy-brings-learning-to-life/
https://vrworldtech.com/2020/06/16/a-guide-to-implementing-immersive-training-measurement-and-strategy/
https://vrworldtech.com/2020/06/16/arrival-of-htc-vive-xr-suite-acknowledges-that-traditional-vr-headsets-arent-for-everyone/
https://vrworldtech.com/2020/06/26/pwc-study-proves-effectiveness-of-vr-for-soft-skills-training/
https://www.antycipsimulation.com


 

Immerse announces that its Virtual Enterprise 
Platform (VEP) now integrates with Oculus 

 

Read more here  

 

 

 
5 Ways to Make Virtual Training Collaborative 
and Social 

Read the article hear 

 

Improving Automotive Safety and Performance 
with Biosensor Research in Driving Simulations 

 
Read the article here 

 

Alteredux launches an All-in-One Solution to 
Shape the Future of Online Education 

Watch the video and Read the article here 

 

 
  

https://www.thevrara.com/blog2/2020/6/16/untethered-headsets-are-changing-the-vr-training-landscape
https://trainingindustry.com/articles/remote-learning/5-ways-to-make-virtual-training-collaborative-and-social/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=trainingindustry&utm_source=weekly
https://imotions.com/blog/improving-automotive-safety-and-performance-with-biosensor-research-in-driving-simulations/
https://www.thevrara.com/blog2/2020/6/24/alteredux-launches-an-all-in-one-solution-to-shape-the-future-of-online-education
https://www.thevrara.com/blog2/2020/6/24/alteredux-launches-an-all-in-one-solution-to-shape-the-future-of-online-education
https://www.thevrara.com/blog2/2020/6/24/alteredux-launches-an-all-in-one-solution-to-shape-the-future-of-online-education


 

MILITARY MS&T BLOGS 

 

ACC Aims to Cut Pilot Training Time by Up to Half 
 
Read more here   
 

 

 
UK Royal Navy Training - Transformation 
tales 
 
Read more here  
 

 

The Australian Army Future Ready Training System 
Transformation Program Strategy 
 
Read the paper here  
 

 

Virtually Enabling the 
Work force 

Click here to read more 

 

 

How to Close the Concurrency Gap in Military 
Simulation Training 

Read more  

 

 

THE AI ADVANTAGE 

Read more here 

Or Watch the video @ https://vimeo.com/423263623 

 

 

Hyper realism in simulator training 

Read more here 

BAE SYSTEMS 

 

https://www.airforcemag.com/acc-aims-to-cut-pilot-training-time-by-up-to-half/
https://editions.shephardmedia.com/2020/05/26/mt-03-20-uk-rn-training/pugpig_index.html
https://cove.army.gov.au/sites/default/files/future_ready_training_system_strategy.pdf
https://militarysimulation.training/articles/virtually-enabling-the-workforce/
https://militarysimulation.training/articles/virtually-enabling-the-workforce/
https://militarysimulation.training/articles/virtually-enabling-the-workforce/?utm_campaign=MST%20eNews%20-%2006%2F10%2F2020&utm_source=emailCampaign&utm_content=&utm_medium=email
http://modernmilitarytraining.com/training-realism/how-to-close-the-concurrency-gap-in-military-simulation-training/
https://airman.dodlive.mil/2020/06/15/the-ai-advantage/
https://vimeo.com/423263623
https://www.baesystems.com/en/innovators/hyper-realism-in-simulator-training?utm_source=linkedin&utm_medium=bae%20systems&utm_campaign=SocialCT&utm_content=Post&utm_term=02db5c3f-8987-4996-9695-1c4993532887
https://www.modernintegratedwarfare.com/


MEDICAL MS&T BLOGS  

 

First Augmented Reality Spine Surgery Using 
FDA-Cleared Augmedics xvision™ Spine System 
Completed in U.S. 

Click here to read more 

 

How One Nursing Educator 
Tuned into Virtual Reality 

 
Click Read more here 

 

 

Simulating Medical Imaging 

Click here to read the article 

 

 

Osso VR brings cinematic visuals to medical training 

Medical training platform developer Osso VR is taking 
its interactive experiences to the next level with new 
cinematic-quality 
experiences. 

Read more   

 

Improving Safety in Cardiac Surgery 
Using an open heart surgical simulator 

Read more here  

 

How AR Transforms medical device 
manufacturing at Medtronic  

Read more here 

  

https://orthospinenews.com/2020/06/11/first-augmented-reality-spine-surgery-using-fda-cleared-augmedics-xvision-spine-system-completed-in-u-s/
https://www.healthysimulation.com/24712/nursing-education-virtual-reality/
https://www.healthysimulation.com/25163/medical-imaging-simulators/
https://vrworldtech.com/2020/06/05/osso-vr-brings-cinematic-visuals-to-medical-training/
https://www.bmsc.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Cardiac-simulator-page.pdf
https://thearea.org/ar-news/reflekt-speaks-to-william-harding-on-how-ar-transforms-medical-device-manufacturing-at-medtronic/


 

RECENT WEBINARS 

 
 

If you did not attended our Tech Talk with Varjo on VR & 
XR Solutions for enterprise use you can enjoy the 
webinar recording here: 
 

Watch the video here 
 

 

 
Did you miss the recent VR/AR online Global summit? 
 
Catch up on the presentation on YouTube here  

 

 

Thinking of arranging an on-line event. This webinar 
video might help. 
 
Click here to watch the broadcast  

 

 

 

Did you miss the HTC VIVE/Immerse UK event in 
May? 
 
Watch it here  

 

 

Did you get up early to what the VBS Webinar 
“Immediate Performance Feedback with After Action 
Review” ? 
 
If not;    Replay it here  

 

Webinar -  Advance Eye Tracking with Smart Eye 

Replay here  

 
What is Smart Eye?  

Click here to watch our latest brand video. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3LUscD1aS8&utm_source=UK+Office+Master+List+%28Updated+14%2F03%2F19+with+contacts+from+ITEC2018+and+CM+Labs%29&utm_campaign=608ca184b9-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_webinar-varjo-commercial1&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_763c5b860f-608ca184b9-431770546&mc_cid=608ca184b9&mc_eid=06776cdd44
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPiQkeWLBIh3Nha2dEx6JBeEc11F6Pp74
https://youtu.be/aDYYxdR8SAg
https://youtu.be/aDYYxdR8SAg
https://youtu.be/ufTlWTSY35s
http://email.demio.com/c/eJw9jbEOgyAURb9GRgL4QBwYbNW1a1eEZyUt2CCm6d-XqckdzhlOrjdWcGuRBCOYYEwxYB1wriinYtSqv3A9TdcWZjk2wDzGsFO3R7IZAQjIO2VVJzX2cu2XRQLTaFcNXiN5ma2U99G0QyPmuvil_75qRrdnH9Kj8qfcb0P7LCSbYBONzuXTe0z1EsthKZ4_dBIyfA
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/0fa3a077892e40ffb78543a1f687d34c/recording/838bfe37020b4ab0af162de33e275876/watch?source=CHANNEL
http://go.smarteye.se/e/300411/2WmvFNT/8p6dp/168723288?h=_KZV7DMPPYpFls9eE6GBZzy1L574abY29RmsJ_8gbms
https://www.antycipsimulation.com


EVENTS 

 

The next ITEC webinar is due to stream live 
on Friday 3rd July 2020 at 3pm BST 
(GMT+1). One of the speakers, Peter Moore, 
has offered to be interviewed by CBC 
journalist Ian Brown about his experiences 
as an Iraqi hostage and how that led him to 
develop the Conduct After Capture training 
programme.  
 
The registration is now live and can be found 
at https://www.itec.co.uk/webinar-two#/ 
 

 
 

 
Sadly IT²EC will not take place in 2020. 
 
The next event will be held in Spain in 
2021. 
 
Read the fully statement here 

 

 
CAE OneWorld 

 
Starting July 8th 2020 at 9:00AM (EST) 
 
To register for the CAE OneWorld, a free 
virtual conference and tradeshow focusing 
on the latest innovations and technologies 
for military training and mission support. 

 
Click here 

 

What Makes a Great Training Organization? 
Check out this webinar presenting 10 Best 
Practices to Follow. 

9th July 2020 1:00 pm ET 

 

Click here to read more  

 

Unreal Fest Online is a free one-day virtual 
event that brings together Unreal Fest and 
Unreal Academy. 

Register here  

https://www.itec.co.uk/webinar-two#/
https://www.itec.co.uk/event-update#/
https://www.caeoneworld2020.com/registration/
https://trainingindustry.com/webinar/strategy-alignment-and-planning/what-makes-a-great-training-organization-10-best-practices-to-follow/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client&utm_source=webinar
https://www.unrealengine.com/en-US/events/unreal-fest-online-2020


 

Upcoming Webinars - July 

Introduction to Questionmark's Assessment 
Platform  

Tuesday, July 21st: 10:00 AM EDT | 3:00 
PM BST 

Prevention: Proctoring and Test Security in 
2020  

Thursday, July 14th: 11:00 AM EDT | 4:00 PM 
BST 

 

 

The International Manufacturing 
Technology Show, which was scheduled 
to be held in Chicago on September 14-
19, 2020 is cancelled. 
 
Read more here  

 

 

Open Call for Speakers Launched! 
 
We want to invite you to share your 
inspiration, your vision and your convincing 
use cases during VRDays Europe 6th, 
New Horizons Edition. 
 
From November 4 - 6 we will organise the 
most immersive event of 2020. Together 
with great minds like yourself, we will 
explore how immersive technologies shape 
the world of tomorrow. 
 
Now there is only one question left: Are 
you ready to shine? 
 
Submit your application here 

 

 

CONVERGENCE INDIA 2020 

DATE OF EVENT: Oct 20-22 2020 

LOCATION: New Delhi, India 

VENUE: Pragati Maidan, New Delhi, India 

 
Check out their Web site here 

 

 

In collaboration with the NTSA, the 
Advanced Distributed Learning (ADL) 
initiative is excited to announce iFEST 
2020.. 

Click here to learn more 

https://pages.questionmark.com/e2t/tc/VVQXGX4cM3bfW6Cj-Zg5pvM4QW6wcfC_4brfVrN1k24YD3p_9rV1-WJV7CgG09W10ck5812wKcXW6rvrxZ91pbM8F5RT69Fbl8qW5s-pd-8VtvdKW1N-MRW8z3h5WN8lQ__l1QRQfV4dc845G54jPW17-5M-8rSvpPW8jPQ1g2L52P3W28Xf1085Ygq8W2PVck549g0BxW83wbJn6Q_XtwW5yv1th580LV6W34K1pb8bYjnxW5Hk0J_8N17SnW2mj2l027Yh4QN1FpBtk33RdnW43jcV64n_ZL1W3fKBcZ5xW5QtW1yLFn67KyswVW6g7gGx6sB6_nW375hK12brH_HW204pmZ2CwhL2N7sT94mp_trTVD2Nvb2RJkx1W6dnPvr1qpVG_3czX1
https://pages.questionmark.com/e2t/tc/VVQXGX4cM3bfW6Cj-Zg5pvM4QW6wcfC_4brfVrN1k24YD3p_9rV1-WJV7CgG09W10ck5812wKcXW6rvrxZ91pbM8F5RT69Fbl8qW5s-pd-8VtvdKW1N-MRW8z3h5WN8lQ__l1QRQfV4dc845G54jPW17-5M-8rSvpPW8jPQ1g2L52P3W28Xf1085Ygq8W2PVck549g0BxW83wbJn6Q_XtwW5yv1th580LV6W34K1pb8bYjnxW5Hk0J_8N17SnW2mj2l027Yh4QN1FpBtk33RdnW43jcV64n_ZL1W3fKBcZ5xW5QtW1yLFn67KyswVW6g7gGx6sB6_nW375hK12brH_HW204pmZ2CwhL2N7sT94mp_trTVD2Nvb2RJkx1W6dnPvr1qpVG_3czX1
https://pages.questionmark.com/e2t/tc/VVQXGX4cM3bfW6Cj-Zg5pvM4QW6wcfC_4brfVrN1k24Zc3p_b1V1-WJV7CgZNXN6X31TLH1zZBW5bVgLW3Xm0t0W1wmw1s5WBqg4W3tvB_x3YhVfgW4FV5QW4vbRrbW50tkv05-Rj_6W4Hvkpg3pl_0HW5GR5F34G7RKmW5cdFbG612blrW2_yYZJ6MPKz5W3-KP9C8PtH0KW7Brm3m5PRMltW1HR6Zd75_0xgW3PQn2M2VT0m1W3KpTy267tLYpW4t9L9T6NclNQW7ZZPFn37LhWqVltGVX5llr66N285RLQrmpLJW8JMKgZ507yJwW1MLP3H7R_J2-W7G8R6Y7zqzRJW6hzh1Z7mpTyyW54YDRp28Vf56N2wmrFjbDpB5W6Q5hPz6Rvps6W5KXmwq8H_GDWW6XyXh87K84tTW8P9Rr11ZVy10VML-q82CjbX-35gp1
https://pages.questionmark.com/e2t/tc/VVQXGX4cM3bfW6Cj-Zg5pvM4QW6wcfC_4brfVrN1k24X75nxG7V3Zsc37CgRlsVh8DlJ7Zv51lVCw2Jh2YN50PV7f3Y02Kz5khW7ZZc903rwQw2W7Bqzb95mF8tZW2T5ftW4xzs7yW63gvt31PgTQ2W4B1cYY19KScvW2-K6hP6g4r2FW62Shpt4y4r8NVx8Zx01dYPwGW3--lSz6PSkXrN5-bjQH1GH4WW6h6RRY11bw9BW4vPTv94_GhHlVL3sF33mbSswW6kCdl53yW7KkW2hDqhx7nCYrCW4LkxLP41r_L8N92vCVpX6TzqW4zp-J114JnNsW8fdbFV93kqvXV857T235MGKtW6VjZh04bcpW2W3Q2Xj38gFRDNW58b8Wl1jZJL1W37NHyQ7T109bW7SY1Hh30--hxW1xjR6r8zBCmCW7dHPj_7437w3W1H24xX6xt8zvW5-dkq76kfch_3pj71
https://pages.questionmark.com/e2t/tc/VVQXGX4cM3bfW6Cj-Zg5pvM4QW6wcfC_4brfVrN1k24X75nxG7V3Zsc37CgRlsVh8DlJ7Zv51lVCw2Jh2YN50PV7f3Y02Kz5khW7ZZc903rwQw2W7Bqzb95mF8tZW2T5ftW4xzs7yW63gvt31PgTQ2W4B1cYY19KScvW2-K6hP6g4r2FW62Shpt4y4r8NVx8Zx01dYPwGW3--lSz6PSkXrN5-bjQH1GH4WW6h6RRY11bw9BW4vPTv94_GhHlVL3sF33mbSswW6kCdl53yW7KkW2hDqhx7nCYrCW4LkxLP41r_L8N92vCVpX6TzqW4zp-J114JnNsW8fdbFV93kqvXV857T235MGKtW6VjZh04bcpW2W3Q2Xj38gFRDNW58b8Wl1jZJL1W37NHyQ7T109bW7SY1Hh30--hxW1xjR6r8zBCmCW7dHPj_7437w3W1H24xX6xt8zvW5-dkq76kfch_3pj71
https://pages.questionmark.com/e2t/tc/VVQXGX4cM3bfW6Cj-Zg5pvM4QW6wcfC_4brfVrN1k24X75nxG7V3Zsc37CgX3BN3dqyw5-ZVGmW2B-j3q4mKVrjVywXs86b_DSXW24n-Bs281YRxW87q7pF3fXpQDW5vYvJK4qGB8ZN5hS0F2J310TW2ZZsHp1tfbHbW2ynwSM5wWLvTM-js0M32GhyW8npXp994JF75W7PhTpt6qQVNTW2ZsmHH6D5gNgVmJ6z15B4BcGN3XwqMMHnt44W2LWXFK2kQ-09W4MkfCj1JtYw6W8XL_zq5HjxyzW6PCnlK3swj8ZVTcfWK7j_8VGW2ZXGxS440lB6VcTGfZ3qLW1sW4sWxvf2f59JLW4v911k31FN3HW4MLNB717jvk_N7dSV-hDhll1W1rd_946cy45BN9jFh-kbQJHVW9jqWnN3XXzDJW1vKshL8SrS9nW5qHJy36cpcKMN1bcY29fPrj136vL1
https://www.engineering.com/AdvancedManufacturing/ArticleID/20376/International-Manufacturing-Technology-Show-is-Cancelled-Due-to-Pandemic.aspx?utm_source=engineering.com&utm_campaign=2c3be24bc8-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_7_12_2018_8_42_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_622b2cc90f-2c3be24bc8-323137037
https://vrdays.co/call-for-speakers/?mc_cid=8611b0ef67&mc_eid=2a9e1dfc40
https://www.convergenceindia.org/
https://www.trainingsystems.org/events/2020/8/17/01d0


 

Aero India 2021 – UK Pavilion 

ADS is coordinating the UK Pavilion at the 
13th Edition of Aero India 3rd – 7th February 
2021 

Click to Read More & Register your 
interest.  

 

Date - 16-17-18 February 2021  
Location - Riyadh, KSA 

Click here to read more  

 

IDEX 2021 – Abu Dhabi, UAE 
 
21st – 25th February 2021 
 
Visit the Website here  

 

Click here to read more  

Space-Comm Expo 2021 

This exciting new event will showcase the 
manufacturing supply chain for products, 
services and solutions supplying 
commercial enterprises and developments 
in space. 

23rd – 24th February 2021 

Farnborough International Exhibition and 

Conference Centre, UK. 
 

 

  

https://www.adsgroup.org.uk/events-list/aero-india-2021-uk-pavilion-register-your-interest/
https://www.adsgroup.org.uk/events-list/aero-india-2021-uk-pavilion-register-your-interest/
https://www.saudiairshow.aero/
https://idexuae.ae/
https://www.space-comm.co.uk/whats-on


 

BOOKS 

 

An Officer, Not a Gentleman:  

The inspirational journey of a pioneering female fighter 
pilot Paperback 

Available on amazon click here 

 

Jane’s Simulation & Training Systems Year Book 
20/21 

 

To Pre-order now click here  

 

This complimentary e-book, “20 Questions About 

PowerPoint in the Virtual Classroom,” answers 

questions about the most common mistakes or 

misconceptions about using PowerPoint in virtual 

training.  

Download now to add to the magic! 

Down load here  

 

 

 

Free Book – Night Vision and Optics  

 

Click here to register for the down load 

 

 

  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B089M3ZL6G/ref=cm_sw_r_tw_dp_U_x_xd61Eb3KHY9VF
https://shop.janes.com/Simulation-Training/
https://shop.janes.com/Simulation-Training/
https://www2.trainingindustry.com/e/186152/-click-2020-0611-TIAd-pptebook/q6dsn3/728107632?h=bVsMqoUT347xiLCmcrcQHsqK995pdVGXeLgMkJALw8U
https://www2.trainingindustry.com/e/186152/-click-2020-0611-TIAd-pptebook/q6dsn3/728107632?h=bVsMqoUT347xiLCmcrcQHsqK995pdVGXeLgMkJALw8U
https://www2.trainingindustry.com/e/186152/-click-2020-0611-TIAd-pptebook/q6dsn3/728107632?h=bVsMqoUT347xiLCmcrcQHsqK995pdVGXeLgMkJALw8U
https://r1.dotmailer-surveys.com/584gwne8-594pg698


 

Answers to last month’s cross word 

 
 

  

R L I V E F I R E

U F R E A L T I M E

N F I D E L I T Y V N M

R I E N S I P

T R A C K E D F N A T T R

T E M U L A T O R R T O

H E U R I S T I C R U E T

K Y A C R O

I C O N S T A N T T C

C R L L O R I O O

V A R I A B L E E D A V I R T U A L

V N E I E S

E D I G I T A L N M O C K U P

O I O

C O M P U T E R R U N D I S P L A Y

P G E R

I N T E R O P E R A B L E L A T E N C Y

N R T



 

ADVERTS 

 

Cybersecurity risks for home workers 

Find out more information on how our 
cybersecurity assessment can help your 
organisation. 

 

 

Command Professional Edition 
updated to version 1.15 

We took this opportunity to re-shape and 
update our official presentation. You can 
now find it online at the following link. 
 
An updated list of purchase options, with 
specifics about multiplayer and an array of 
changes, can also be consulted here. 

 

 

 
Introducing the MetaVRse Engine, a universal 
3D/XR creation tool and editor for Marketing, 
Commerce, Training and Education. 
 
Click here to see more  

 

Introducing the HP REVERB G2  
VR Head set. 
 
Links: 
Press Release 
HP Reverb G2 Video 
LinkedIn 
Facebook 

 

 

 
VBS4 20.1 Preview  
Virtual Training For Wherever You Deploy, 
Whatever the Situation 
 
Watch the video here 
 

 

Online Virtual Trainer Certificate 
A Series of 4 Sessions Starting August 3, 2020. 
 
Click here to read more 
  

 

The investment case for online assessments 

Download our new white paper to read the ten 
areas where online assessments deliver value 
or book a demo to hear more 

To Book a Demo click here 

 

https://pages.questionmark.com/e2t/tc/VX5gF16PPWNtN2mGrFCb6mywW63xJzN49VcS7N1vWRrZ3p_8SV1-WJV7CgQ-lW8r9bDr2DKrXPW3zGMmp82X5Z7W4q56sy3JTW9PW34JLpZ7JkMsTW2sb1sj1KcGxHW70sS9-4z3zzLW5y7XWK4j_vV2W3P3lfT2G5_7fW3B_y5f1RfRftW62Z94Q22QW8kW4rHXVq3CFD-1VnLtJd69T3gZW5vPF4d1T3sgsW5hwRQ_7f4GwmW2VjGWL5Tg0y1W3p2Hdn8g3tY9W8JsCpW7SLGCJW2G9DSP8X8D9XW15N-2t97ftskW7D7S3B6__T2YW2FRgTj3MsYY5W6YSSrH7B3jFG32ft1
https://matrixgames.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2e5c82d1bde1bba81847e9b09&id=1822bb9eb0&e=8fe0e0bcd1
https://matrixgames.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2e5c82d1bde1bba81847e9b09&id=3d46de150c&e=8fe0e0bcd1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10536286/
https://metavrse.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG6GvEltfSJxv1bi-oXbDTYf8POd0akVtNm3i-8IQPYbBAv7ZByAaIVkV9YD6hQ2AglYtTM1_n9hwxH9KZ0TzMjYSJx094za8dnI4e3J6hOEemEUNkVn7yZCX0hUnduIi0o2Xwg7O8jmoBoGBez6MIjqmXj9k2AaMhm0j0zn360AQWj_pXyusR4Y9gTxgPRnOhHBQvt1dN1q5COZUN2ZlNdfln4xKsca43vBjWtXx_-uSDwGO-eR_CsDSbrfjmVwLUVllFUgIm0=&c=A7fV31kGr6sk7SsbTfFTxWTfY1B31XvlPxHKPzoLKRcXTpCWpf3ORA==&ch=bbzjXRew0VtUyRB2DaVsnuVHZw7fXshJeKkdOL6fIjaF2Av6Mu5sxA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG6GvEltfSJxv1bi-oXbDTYf8POd0akVtNm3i-8IQPYbBAv7ZByAaIVkV9YD6hQ2OcSX2CnuVVbl1WZy0XHdhiwrFy-B5o_RMufdfkXWzQZNp2po6YraHOr36BgqrvxUr-7oW14CEiJ9NaP27AtEm7Fts1ytZnNUh2BLl1n8QYDPBUFnoTcnKQ==&c=A7fV31kGr6sk7SsbTfFTxWTfY1B31XvlPxHKPzoLKRcXTpCWpf3ORA==&ch=bbzjXRew0VtUyRB2DaVsnuVHZw7fXshJeKkdOL6fIjaF2Av6Mu5sxA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG6GvEltfSJxv1bi-oXbDTYf8POd0akVtNm3i-8IQPYbBAv7ZByAaIVkV9YD6hQ2WW33iOwRGPBV0TznVNFPJdlxqBNBrP30x4hJxMPE5pkRMTKDjtHQzTnoQwyetriUXCvQyiNmxKHc9zXmYWJO58Xur-LQj4eEG0SPFtLfVko=&c=A7fV31kGr6sk7SsbTfFTxWTfY1B31XvlPxHKPzoLKRcXTpCWpf3ORA==&ch=bbzjXRew0VtUyRB2DaVsnuVHZw7fXshJeKkdOL6fIjaF2Av6Mu5sxA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CG6GvEltfSJxv1bi-oXbDTYf8POd0akVtNm3i-8IQPYbBAv7ZByAaIVkV9YD6hQ27KE0jMVFK6FxiaTlk-mMcq4Afmt-cB5UOSr21IGOXre-VYe4KGnd3GzPJq29LN2K9Vgrv6mmSKOPT1Lr6U0GBL-6iejzdIOO&c=A7fV31kGr6sk7SsbTfFTxWTfY1B31XvlPxHKPzoLKRcXTpCWpf3ORA==&ch=bbzjXRew0VtUyRB2DaVsnuVHZw7fXshJeKkdOL6fIjaF2Av6Mu5sxA==
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZAkKuIs46-o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.trainingliveandonline.com/2020/online_virtual_trainer.cfm
https://pages.questionmark.com/e2t/tc/VVQXGX4cM3bfW6Cj-Zg5pvM4QW6wcfC_4brfVrN1k24Y13p_8SV1-WJV7CgP86W4K4wFc2-ZPqfW6-PtJh2JBgT6N21NdXm5c1FXW81Xhm717Qz_pW95zbXX159vXsN7vr0Ys2R3Z8W6hLqYK6NYXC8W3wDplD7sQ81DW2x4l_P5sfJrRW2gdRtV83Z29bW6KQM_d6rQnnxW30L6-D2k9Gv5W5shbRm9447xPW99rr6n5V6SPnW2PFSvt8qYYyZW7h5gYf8K1__pN6hfKlr5j0v6W3bc6zw5LFJx8N6rYwKKJQ49wW2tttqv2YRrVdW3HX1Nx57Z41zW39qYbY8GjBcg3fdv1
https://pages.questionmark.com/e2t/tc/VVQXGX4cM3bfW6Cj-Zg5pvM4QW6wcfC_4brfVrN1k24Yk3p_97V1-WJV7CgM06W2XKLx67PkSlbW9bSyyn2J0y9kW29gm9n42vwV9MvhXprL5X0tN7XTSkPdzcCxW2gc0gQ8LBp__W1CQD1D2lLW1PW4lcFgD4JF6yJW2SVn8J8_z8zmW8cRHRZ7HYHdtW2GNmRV16Qy9NW3KVJ8T2dzsGgW2-9vpY5xpt3xW8Ll14M1n710NW7X7HK-4_nvtQW5h23wX7bKmqlW8cblkG7K9GR2W7fxrBW8vtBR9W4XtQ1k8Br7_MW9bw3fT1Mnw4CN6bc-Gmtq0nDW1j4fRp2s1QqVW1MtLbn86Xpf1W5Jt34S9fPVtT31K91


 


